IMS Associates, Inc.
14801 Wicks Boulevard
San Leandro, CA 94577
IMSAI WARRANTY CARD

Please PRINT all information requested:

1) Owner's Name: ____________________________________________
   Address: ________________________________________________
   City: ___________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________
   Phone: ________________________________________________

2) How did you become aware of IMSAI products?
   Magazine ad: ____ Salesperson: ____ Computer Store: ____ Friend: ____
   Gift: ____ Other: __________________

3) What was the major factor in your buying decision?

4) Cabinet Serial Number: ________________________

   Board Name  REV.  Board Name  REV.  Board Name  REV.
   ____________________  ____  ____________________  ____  ____________________  ____
   ____________________  ____  ____________________  ____  ____________________  ____

Cut on dotted line and mail to IMSAI, 14860 Wicks Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94577

LIMITED WARRANTY

IMSAI Associates, Incorporated, herinafter referred to as IMSAI, in recognition of its responsibility to provide quality products, components, and workmanship, warrants its products as follows: All components sold by IMSAI are purchased through normal factory distribution and any part which fails because of defects in workmanship or material will be replaced at no charge for a period of 3 months following the date of purchase. The defective part must be returned postpaid to IMSAI within the warranty period. Any malfunctioning module, purchased as a kit and returned to IMSAI within the warranty period, which in the judgement of IMSAI has been assembled with care and not subjected to electrical or mechanical abuse, will be restored to proper operating condition and returned, regardless of cause of malfunction, with a minimal charge to cover postage and handling. Any modules purchased as a kit and returned to IMSAI which in the judgement of IMSAI are not covered by the above condition will be repaired and returned at a cost commensurate with the work required. In no case will this charge exceed $20.00 without prior notification and approval of the owner. Any modules purchased as assembled units are guaranteed to meet specifications in effect at the time of manufacture for a period of at least 3 months following purchase. These modules are additionally guaranteed against defects in materials or workmanship for the same 3 month period. All warranted factory assembled units returned to IMSAI postpaid will be repaired and returned without charge.

This warranty is made in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied and is limited in any case to the repair or replacement of the module involved.

IMSAI
14860 Wicks Boulevard, San Leandro, CA 94577
(415) 483-2093